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In operation of the piston valve due to 
depression ofthe keysit wilbeseenthat the 
ring 28_On account of being Constantly 
pressed downwardly towards the valve cas 
ing bythe Spring 35that the iug3 is aly8ys 
maintained in the recess 34. Therefore as 
thering Cannot rotate,the pin27isheldfrom 
rotation and this pin Operating in the slots 
29 through the barrel prevents rotation of 
the barrel and heice o? the piston. The 
Springis of reiatively large diameter being 
substantialiy as lage as the interior of the 
ballister will alow and thisis provided with 
a large number of terms of Coids. ?herefore 
the compressing action due to a pressure on 
the keys compresses the Sprig evenly andas 
the spring is not overtaxed the pressure re 
quired to depress the key is substantial 
uniform for the fül stroke of the piston 
and the reaction ofthe pistongives a Smooth 
motion ofthe piston outvardy exerting Sub 
stantially 8 Constant pressure against the 
player's finger when Operating the keys. 
The key 24is provided with the Usual in 

terior pad Which engages the upper part of 
the neck17thus forming 8 stop or imit on 
inward movement of the piston. 

I claim: 
1. A musical instrument Having a Valve 

casing with a tubular bailister connected 
theret0,and a Cap On the ballister,a piston 
slidable in the casing,a barrel Connected to 
the piston,a stem attached to the upper end 
of the barre and sliding through an Open 
inginthe cap with a Key atthe upperend of 
the stem,a ring On the barrel engaging the 
upper end of the casing,a Spring COied On 
the barrel andintereonnecting the upper end 
ofthe barrel and the ring,and meansto pre 
vent rotation of the barrel and pistOn. 

2. A musical instrument having a Valve 
hsing,atubular balister Connected theret0, 
a Cap on the upper end of the balister,said 
Cap haying a guide-neck,a pistOn in the Ca8 
ing,a barrel connected to the piston,a stem 
Connected to the barrel and sliding through 
said neck,with a key on the upperend of the 
stem,a spring coiled on the barrel,means 
interconnecting the springto one end of the 
barrelandto thevalve Casing,the barrelhaV 
ing a slot with a pinextendingtherethrough, 
and means to prevent the pin from rotation. 

8. A musical instrument having a valve 
Casing,a tubular balister Connected theretO, 
a Cap on the ballister having a guide-neck, 
a piston in the Casing,a barrel connected 
thereto havinga stematitsupperend sliding 
through the said neck,with a key on the 
stem,a ring on the barrel having a portion 
to engage the vaive Casing,a Spring coiled on 
the barrel and having means to engage One 
end ofthe barrel and the saidring,meansto 
prevent rotation of the barrel. 
4,A musical instrument having a valve 

Casing,a tubulat balister Connected theret0, 
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a Cap on the balister having aguide-neck,a 
pistoninthe Casing,a barrel connectedthere 
to having a stem at its upper end sliding 
through the Said neck,with a key on the 
stem,a ring on the barrel having a portion 
to e?gage the Valve Casing,a Spring coiled 
On the.barrel_and having means to engage 
One end ofthe barrelandthesaidring,meams 
to prevent rotation of the barrel comprising 
sotsinthebarrel,a pininthe ringextending 
through Saidslots and meansto preventrota 
tion of the ring. 
ö,A musical instrument having a valve 

Casing,a tubular ballister connected thereto 
with a Cap on the_balister having aguide 
1eck,a pistonsidableinthe Casing,atübular 
barrel Connected thereto having a slot there 
through,a stem Connected to the barrel and 
siding through the neek with a key at the 
Upper end of the stem,a ring on the barrel 
having a pin therethrough engagingin the 
said slot,the ringengagingthe upper end of 
the Casing,a Spring Coiled on the barrel and 
extending betweenthe upper end ofthe bar 
*el an the ring,thesaid ring having a lug 
there being recesses in the casingin which 
the said lugfits. 
@,A musicalinstrument having a tubular 

Valve Casing,a tubular balister connected 
thereto with_a cap having a guide-neck,a 
piston slidable in the casing, barrel con 
nected to the piston having a head attached 
thereto,a stem extending from the head and 
siding through the said neck with a key on 
?he ?pper end of the stem,a_ring surround 
ing thebarrel.and having a flange to engage 
the Valve Casing there being a slot in the 
barrel.with a pin throughthe ring engaging 
the Sqid slot,a Spring between the head and 
the ring Coiled on the barrel and means to 
prevent rotation ofthe ring, 
? A musicalinstrument having a tübular 

Valve Casing,a tubular ba?lister connected 
thereto with_a cap having a guide-neck,a 
piston slidable.in the casing,a barrel con 
nected to the piston having a head attached 
thereto,a stem extending from the head and 
sliding through the said neek with a key on 
the upper end of the stem,a ring surround 
ingthe barrel and having a flange to engage 
the Valve Casingthere being a slotin the bar 
re yith a pin through thering engaging the 
8aid slot. a spring between the head and the 
ring Coiled on the barrel,and meansto pre 
Vent rotation of the ring comprising a lug 
on the ring,there being a recessin the Casing 
with the lug fitted therein,and one end of 
thepin beingthreaded to the said lug. 
In testimony whereof f have signed my 

name to this Specification. 
R. B,OLDS. 
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